CO.MET. IMPIANTI SRL

CO.MET. IMPIANTI is a company working since 1970 in design and construction on pressure equipment and storage vessels for chemical, petrochemical, energy, food and pharmaceutical industry.

Our workshop is located in Mortara (Pavia), and it covers about 9,000 m² with 36,000 m² of external area.

This wide surrounding area lets us to build huge equipment, setting up external construction sites to realize vessels up to 5 meters diameter and up to 20 meters high.

We realize reactors, vessels, heat exchanger, storage tanks, mixer and moreover.

Our production is very diversified since all our goods are made on customer needs.

The equipment is made in stainless steel or carbon steel, according to customer request and process.

Our technicians provide to mechanical design of all projects, according to main standards rules (EN, NTC).

CO.MET. is also certified ASME U-STAMP so we are able to design and build equipment for U.S.A. marketplace.

Tel.: 0384-99333
martina.montone@co-met.it

www.co-met.it